
 

 

dale fredrick joseph mcandrews 
(January 22, 1940 - October 4, 2007) 



This memorial website was created to remember our 
dearest dale fredrick joseph mcandrews who was born 
on January 22, 1940 and passed away on October, 4, 
2007. You will live forever in our memories and hearts. 
  

I only remember two kisses - the first and the 
last. The first, with my love and the last, with 
death. The first brought happiness and the 
last relief! 

Srijit Prabhakaran





11/12/2007 
Chris Hubble 

Gone but never forgotten  

11/12/2007 
Stephanie 

I love you Grandpa  

11/12/2007 
Tim  

I love you Grandpa  

11/09/2007 
Margie 

I love you Dad and miss you 
so very much  

11/04/2007 
Brianna and Shyane 

We love you great grandpa  

11/04/2007 
ashley 

Rest in peace grandpa  





family 

Margie McGonegal (no network) wrote 
at 5:27pm yesterday 
Memories are treasures,No one can steal, Death is a heartache, No one can heal Some may forget 
you, Now that you're gone, But we will remember, No matter how long 
Message - Report - Delete 

Margie McGonegal (no network) wrote 
at 9:28pm on November 9th, 2007 
A million times I've needed you. A million times I've cried, If love could have saved you You 
never would of died. Things we feel most deeply Are the hardest to say, My dear Dad, I loved you 
each and every day. If I could have one lifetime wish One dream come true, I'd pray to God with 
all my heart For yesterday and you.  
Message - Report - Delete 

Margie McGonegal (no network) wrote 
at 9:23pm on November 9th, 2007 
I once had something special That money could not buy I had a very special Dad And had to say 
good-bye Our memories and photos Are all I have to touch Of a very special person Whom I 
loved and miss so much. And when I feel lonely And tears fill my eyes I think of you at peace 
And know I shouldn't cry So I try to hide my heartache As you would want me to, And when I cry 
my tears alone No one hers them but you Love your daughter Margie 
Message - Report - Delete 

Nicole Ganton (Holy Cross Catholic Secondary School) wrote 
at 3:59pm on November 5th, 2007 
Grandpa you are an amazing person you only wanted the best for everyone you knew , you 
always put others ahead of yourself.I love you Grandpa I know your up there looking down on me 
and leading me in the right direction...Love you xoxo you will always be with me!!! 
Message - Report - Delete 

Ashley Mcandrews wrote 
at 3:37pm on November 4th, 2007 
if you go to the websit you can lite a candle write a condolence write memories anything please 
help me make a memorium!! 



Stephanie 

Delete 

Ashley Mcandrews wrote 
at 1:33pm on November 4th, 2007 
Grandpa 
Clouds are forming in the sky; 
I feel like I could lie down and cry. 
I miss all the things we used to do, 
But knowing that I can't 
Makes me realize 
How much I loved you. 
Family reunions won't be the same; 
I miss you so much. 
Only time could stop this pain. 
I hope you had a wonderful life, 
In spite of all those useless fights; 
And when it rains I'll think only of you. 
There would just be one thing I would do; 
I'll get a picture of you and sit on my bed, 
And my thoughts would only be of you - 
Because in my opinion you are not dead. 
All the family misses you, 
And I do too. 
I can't wait for that one day 
When I would be reunited with 
You.  
Delete 

Chris McGonegal wrote 
at 1:10pm on November 4th, 2007 
God saw you were getting tired 

I am Dale's youngest grandchild I love and miss you very much Grandpy 



Tim 

Chris Hubble 

Bri and shy 

Margie 

Ashley 

I am one of Dale's grandchildren I love you grandpa and miss you 

I am with Dale's oldest daughter Margie we sure miss you Saturday and Sunday mornings aren't the same 

Hi great grandpa we didnt get toknow you like we should but we all know you are in the best spot to watch 
us grow. 

I  was  Dale's oldest daughter , coffee isn't the same on the weekends without you there I miss you so much. 

I was dales oldest grandchild of five we will all miss grandpa greatly but we all know he is in a place to be 
remembered 





January 22, 1940 

October 4, 2007 

Born in St.John's Newbrunswick on January 22, 1940. 

Grandpa you were such a strong person you fought 2 months in the hospital and everytime any of us seen 
you had a smile even in the most difficult. Then it was the time you had to rest oh boy did you rest.... you 
were snoring louder then ive heard a person snore that point i had to leave remembering you sleeping at 
peace. Then October 4 2007 the lord took you from us into heaven where you will not encounter any more 
fear any more pain and best of all you are able to look down on each and everyone of your family and 
friends and protect them and watch us all grow. R.I.P. grandpa we love you> 



 


